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come, held as yet but a mere strip of reclaimed sea-
swamp, barely 100 miles in length and nowhere 30
miles in breadth, containing only a few small towns,
and pierced by a Spanish stronghold in its midst. ~No
one knew its weakness better than the Prince, who,
seeing the exasperation caused by the mutinous troops
of the King and the confusion of his councils, strained
every nerve to extend the new Union to the other
Provinces, fie sent forth from his post at Middelburg
a torrent of appeals to the Estates of Brabant, Flanders,
ArtoiSj Hainault, and Guelderland, to governors, magis-
trates, corporations, and influential citizens, to rouse
them to resistance, and urge them to union. For each
province or person he appealed to the special motives
which would most keenly be felt. These letters are
masterpieces of eloquence, reason, and policy.
He told the men of Brabant how the scaffold of Egmont and
Horn would be far too good for them to expect. Torture and the
gallows would be their only lot if they fell into the hands of Philip.
It was not Ms aim to disturb religion or to introduce any novelties.
To free the country from the tyranny of the foreigner, and to set up
again their old constitutional rights, was their sole end and hope.
Disunion had been their ruin. Union alone could save them. Let
all minor differences be referred to the States-General to settle.
Let them put aside jealousies and distrust, and work with one
heart and mind for the freedom of their common country and the
cause to which he and his had dedicated their lives.
These appeals were greatly aided by the horrible
excesses of the troops and the anarchy that was now
rampant throughout the military and civil administra-
tion of Spain. The capture of Zierickzee was followed
by a mutiny; and mutiny was followed by wild raids,
storming of towns, and general confusion, in the midst

